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Campus Scholarship Campaign going strong
By TRENT WREN
Guardian Aaaociale Writer
The Campus .Scholarship Campaign has already exceeded the
goal of 64i.000. With donation,
sti.' comipg in. the campaign
currently ' as retrieved *48.869.
"1 am very pleased with the
results." stated O. Edward Pol-

lock, executive director of ' h e
WSU Foundation/Development.
All of the money is used to
support scholarships of continuing students.
MORE THAN 600 groups and
tdividuals contributed this year,
which has raised more money
:han either of the twe previous ca
campaigns

Pollock has deemed this year's
campaign, which h a ! already
recievcd 15,650 more than last
year's, success.
This year's campaign, with a
slogan "Dollars For Our Scholars" is expected to be at least 25
percent larger than the first
campaign. Held in 1978, that
cffortbroughHr^M<X22j^^^^^

THE UNIVERSITY Medical
Services Association donated
S15.000 this year, up S5.000 from
last year's gift. This money will to
to students in the School of
Medicine, according to Pollock.
Each College of School will
award it's own scholarships. The
amount of each scholarship depends on the number of scholar-

ships to be given and the amount
of each award. Pollock expects
that the money will fund approximately 90 scholarships.
The deadline for application for
a scholarship has already passed,
and many of the schools have
selected recipients, according to
Missy Wiachell. co-ordinator of
Scholarships in Financial Aid.
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Gas leak in Bio-bui!ding found nonhazardous
By LESLIE SEIGER
Guardian Special Writer
The gas leak in Bkrfagy Hall,
discovered Friday, is presumed to
be nonhazardous. What it is and
where it originated is not yet
known.
Carol Siyahi, assistant director
of media relations in the office of
University Communications gave
ihe following report Friday afternoon.
AT ABOUT 3:30 a.m. two
maintainance workers notified
Security about a strong odor in
Biology Hall that seemed to be

coming from phase 1. Security
immediately called the Fairborn
Fire Department.
By 6:30 the source had not been
located and the building was
closed.
Experts from the envirnmental
toxicology lab at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base were summoned. Experts on hazardous
spills in Washington D.C. and
WSU professors were consulted,
although it was not known if the
gas was toxic.

decided to reopen the building at
9:30 after the combined efforts of
the fire department. Wright-Pat
experts and safety officers from
Wright State produced no further
information. The building continued to be monitored.

By this time the two maintenance men who were made
nauseous by the odor reported to
be fine by the fire emergency
squad, and were sent home to
rest.
It has been no'rd that it is
FAIR20RN FIRE Chief Robert common to experience chemical
Johnson and other safety officials nausea, not only related to

hazardous chemicals.
THE ODOR HAD been noticed
for about three days prior to
Friday, but no action was taken
until the vents were closed to save
energy thus causing it to build
up.
Normally the vents are dosed
during the weekend to save
energy, but plans were to open
the vents to continue to flush the
building with fresh air throughout
the weekend. They were again
closed Monday morning to determine whether the odor would
return.

The fire department reported
there is still no clue about from
where the odor originated. Chief
Johnson said that this is the firs;
situation in years for which he has
no answer.
Monday morning Executive
Director of Campus Planning
Operations Robert Francis stated
that the chemical vapor is most
likely sulfur which is not very
harmful although is has a very
noticeable odor similar to that of
ourned eggs. No further information was available.

Student Government holds voter registration
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Student Government is holding
a voter registration drive May 21
and 22. from 1:00 a.m. to 6:30
p.m.. on tnt Quad. Student
Government President Terry
Bums ha; announced.
"The drive U etrictly being

held for those students interested
in participating in the November
general election," Burns stated,
"since the registration for the
June 3rd primary closed as of
May 4th."
"STOSEXTS «h<5 have already
registered at our earlier RTA
voter drive don't have to partici-

pate in this one. This drive is
being held for students who
haver't previously registered or
who have just moved to Ohio from
another state." he added.
The registration forms specify
"Greene" county at the top.
Burns noted, however students
from other Ohio counties can also

register at the drive.
"If a student is from another
country." Bums said, "the
'Greene County' designation at
the top will be crossed out an<
their prospective county will be
inserted."
OHIO SECRETARY of State
Anthony Celebreezze will stxaK

in room 155B of the Univorrity
Center at 12:30 p.m. May 21 to
promote the importance of voter
registration.
"Secretary Celeoreezze is a
strong proponent of the voter
registration drive". Burns said,
'and I urge student? to attend
his speech."

Miss Lillian assures her son of Ohio's elderly vote
EUCLID, Ohio UP1 — President Carter has Ohio's senior
citizen vote in his pocket, the
president's mother. Mrs. Lillian
G. Carter, boasted Thursday.
Mrs. Carter, who prefers tUo
title "Miss Lillian," toured the
Indif.n Hills Senior Community, a
senior citizen housing complex in
the Cleveland suburb and talked
to residents. Miss Lillian made
the Cleveland stop as part of
nationwide tour of senior-citizen
care facilities.
AFTER HER tour. Miss Lillian
said sht Relieves Jimmy Carter is
the answer to the needs of the
elderly.
"I know the senior citizens will
vote for Jimmy, he's working
hard to solve their problems,"
she said.
Miss Lillian adc<ed that her visit

was not politically motivated
despite the fact President Carter
will face Sen. Edward Kennedy in
the June 3rd Ohio primary,
I'M NOT campaigning for
Jimm> . I don't need to because
he's guing to win."
Miss Lillian visited a recreation
hall, medical facility, and a model
suite before she attended a
ceremony to dedicate the complex.
In greeting several hundred
residents and guests assem. led
at the meeting. Miss Lillian
commented on her tout.
"I SAW so many wonderful
innovations here...There are so
many features too. but I wonder if
you have a poker room." she
asked.
The 82-year-old mother of the
president, an avid poker player.

jokingly recommended all senior
citizen housing complexes provide a poker room for their
residents.
"If they can't do anything else,
they cap stUI get a kick out of
poker," she advised. Miss Lillian
reacted negatively to one dedication ceremony speaker's forecast
that people will live to be 120
years old.
"I DON'T warn to live to be
120. If I did, Jimmy would run for
something, and he never would
get to stay home and go fishing."
Residents cheered and clapped
as Mis* Lillian was escorted out to
a waiting car.
"I'm not a Carter man. but
Miss Lillian gets my vote any day.
she's a real spunky character,"
said Martin Johnson, a 78-year-

old Clevelander >xho visited the
dedication site to caJch a glimpse
of the president's mother.

MISS ULUAN left in a ima!l
motorcade for an interview on a
local rock music radio station.

^Tuesday:
weather
'"here is a 50 percent chance of thunder shower* today with j
temperatures in the low 70's. Clear and wane Wednesday.

Inside
The Graduating Acting classes will be performing thtir tinals fa;
the public. These shows feature the diaractertitftions of fimous-}
people. On May 20 and 21. see Lillian Hellman, Jackie Robinson,
and Fanny Kembk. On May 28 and 29, see Lor/aine Hani berry,
and a theme on w m e n . On May 30 and 31, see George Sand. Jean
Harlow, and Jar«is Jc.plin. AH shows start a j 8:00 p.m., in the
Celebration Theatre. Uie basement of the Creative Arts Center.
WSU. Admission is free.

1 DAJL* GVAJUNAN Mm, » , IMf

Trip to food co-op could benefit students
By KEVIN TBOBJTON
Aaa.teUtttuthtE4fc.ir
"A goci diet leads to good
health. T alao lexis to better
academics led help* a person
function better in society."
this philosophy of nutrition
sounds appealing, then maybe
you shouid step doing your
shopping at Krogcr's atd take t
look at what WSU ha* to offer it
the way of Friday s trip to the
market.
MABX KOWALMQ, p r e s e n t
of the WSU food co-op ant1
j>romoter of the above philosophy
has even more thoughts on the
power of nutrition and food
"I like to think of the co-op as
promoting self-development at an
economic*! price." Kowalski
said
Kowa.'ski, however, does not
merely lend a philosophy to the

co-op. he a t o puts a lot of time
and effort into the orgaa>xcboc.
THE CO—OP it a d a b that was
established at WSU two years
agio, according to Kowalski. in an
effort to "combat the corporate
empire on a smaB basis "
As a dub, the organisation
admits students, faculty members, ill!ml.! and others from
outside the University.
"What we do." Kosalski note d . " is sell unprocessed food at a
reasonable price " The food is
purchased from a large co-op
outfit called FORC (Federation of
Ohio River Co-Opeiatrves) a nor.
profit organization
"THEY SELL the food to us a>
a small profit of about 5 percent
and we sell it to the students at
our cost."
Membership to the dub can be
obtained by going to the co-op
any Friday between 12 and 1 00

p.m. for an orientation period.
If a person agrees to join, there
is a membership fee of 125
'returnable when tile applicant
leaves as well as a commitment to
work for the co-op four hours a
month.)
KOWALSKI BELIEVES the
co-op is doing a "social service
for the community" by offering
prices much lower than commercial Stores
"If you were to compare the
prices we charge with a Health
Food store, you would see the
tremendous price differential,"
be said. "FORC buys everything
at bulk rates, and by having our
members do the work, we cut
out the middleman."
The food co-op. however, is not
without the problems that all
student organizations in the University Center are esperiendng:
restricted space.

THE CO—OP, is located in a
space adjacent to the Hollow
Tree Bos Office, and one look
around its two rooms will convince any one that "cramped" is
a suitable word for their situation.
Kowalski said event with the
cramped situation the club is
experiencing, the Office of Student Development has been less
than sympathetic.
"Student Development has told
us that we must keep our
membership up, or they will ask
us to pay for the space we're
using," Kowalski said. "We do
not pay rent for the space now. it
was volunteered by the University."
MEMBERSHIP IS currently
150. 105 of those are students.
Kowalski said this is "a sli»ht

increase from last year."
However, he noted, "we do
nied to get more members to
keep our student membership
up."
"We really feel like we are
doing something worthwhile. I'd
hate to lose this space and have
the University put more pinball
machines in so students could just
hang around."
WITH HIS philosophy of nutrition and the responsibility of
keeping the co-op running. Kowalski manages to keep a level
head.
"I'm not on any head trip here.
1 just enjoy . orking at something
I believe in and relating to a lot of
people."

Student plays peacemaker and comes away injured
By MIKE MILLER
Gaardiau Staff Writer
A WSU student was badly
injured when struck in the face
several times with a stick May 9.
according to WSU police.
The assailant, police said, was
apparently angry when he discovsomeone had damaged his

car
THE SUSPECT became increasingly upset when he overheard several nearby frizbeethrowers making unspecified
comments, said police.
The suspect attacked one of the
friz bee-throwers.
The victim, who was not
engaged in the initial confronta-

tion. attempted to break the fight
up, and he received several blows
in the mouth with a stick.
ANOTHER BYSTANDER attempted to intervene, however,
he was assaulted also.
An unknown bystander reported the incident to police when he
discovered the victim lying on the
fround. He told police that the

Panasonic

victim was bleeding profusely
from the mouth.
The victim was transported to
Wright Patterson Air Force Base
for X-rays.
THE VICTIM has not pressed
charges yet.
A dorm resident reported that
$J5 cash was taken from his room
in Hamilton Hall May 13, according to police.

Police responded to another
theft occurring in the same room
a few hours later. Again. $35 was
reported missing.
POUCE BELIEVE the two
incidents occurred simultaneouslyFinally, a Tuborg beer tap.
valued at $45. was reported taken
from the WSU Transportation
building May 14, police said.

Energy.
We can't afford
to waste it.

The Affordable Portable
It's great in the dassroom or the office.
Or anywhere you go.

y

-ree Spring Features J
•

$29.88
RQ-2108 Panasonic AC'battery
portable cassette records
• One-Touch recording • All-pushbutton
» operation, playback, fast forward, rewind
tape eject • Auto-Stop • 3" PM speaker
• Built-in condenser mic • Easy-Matic
recording • Separate volume and tone
controls • Included AC cord • Operates on
4 C batteries (not included)

Monday May 19 Movie

*

|

"Time to Run"
7:30 173 Millett
Tuesday Mav 20 Musical

I

§

"Sonlife"
7:30 Ampitheatre
Wednesday May 21
Daryl Adams singer
sponsored by BSU

J
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It pays
Alpha is changing the way
America gives blood.
I N S T E A D O F BLOOD.
GIVE PLASMA.

EVERYBODYS
DOING IT.

Medical research
ha.* developed ways
of saving lives with
the part of y o u r
blood called
"plasma Plasma is
the clear fluid, full
_
of hormones and proteins, that makes up over 60%
of blood. T h e r e are m a n y a d v a n t a g e s to u s i n g
plasma for treatment of certain kinds of illness
and injury Plasma can be used to save t h o u s a n d s
ol lives everyday. T h e r e ' s j u s t one problem —
there's not e n o u g h plasma to go around
MAKE $10
BY o r V I N O .
To fight the worldwide
plasma shortage. Alpha
Plasma Centers have
opened across c o u n t r y
We're here to make s u r e
y o u r e x t r a plasma g e t s
r
where it's needed, in hospi
hospitals and other med.cal
es around the world By d o n a t i n g at Alpha
facilities
you help others and earn $10 on each visit Up to
$100 per month
WHY YOU
CAN H E L P
You can donate because
your body makes about _
1 billion p l a s m a c e l l s —give or t a k e a few
million—every second of the day At Alpha, we
use the latest in medical process called "plasmapheresis" to collect the extra cells you've made
Unlike whole blood, y o u r plasma can be used by
anyone regardless of blood type
DONATE
TWICE A W E E K .
Giving plasma
isn't like giving
blood It doesn't
h u r t you It
doesn't leave you tired or weak And it's safe —
even heathy —to give as often as twice a week.

"^1 Beating the plasma
c r u n c h is so critical
that all kinds of
people are helping
out Inside the
spotless Alpha
facilities, you'll see s t u d e n t s and housewives.
Executives and factory workers. People from all
walks of life You might even meet a friend or
neighbor who's stopped by to help t h r o u g h Alpha

£EA7—

FAST. C O N V E N I E N T .

There's a brand |
new Alpha center
near you with a
full staff of
doctors, nurses and other health professionals
They make it quick and easy to donate plasma

SUPERIOR AVI

COME IN
TODAY.
Find out now
how you can
help save lives
and pick up
extra cash by

Corner of Salem & Superior neit giving plasma
lo the unemployment office.
Contact your
Alpha center
immediately for complete information It's important that you call today Because Alpha is truly
c h a n g i n g the way America gives.
Bring this ad to Alpha for your new donor bonus,
(on your second donation)

GX Alpha
PLASMA CENTERS

ALL of -ntese sneers
00 SAV |ruf
c£
THING •. car v *- p£
!

Opinion
Protect students,
attend meeting
Ohio viepresentatJve Mike Stinziano (D-Columbus) will be in
room 045 in tht- University Center to talk to students about the new
student legal services bill recently passed. It is a meeting students
neeo' to attend.
The bill could provide students suffering under a tuition increase
a measerp of financial breathing room ir. that it would allow
students to organize a freelegil counseling. The savings 'hat could
come from such an organization are easy to sec. Legal advice has
easily kept pace with inflation.
Many students who apparently do not know their legal rights, not
the least of which are tennants, could greatly benefit from this
service that would be paid for by student fees.
There arc however, some potential problems The legal advice
will not be given to students who have a greivance with the
University.
Other phrases in the wording of the bill could leave the students
with no more substantial protection if the set-up of the counseling
service is not handled well.
In this matter, students interested should attend the meeting.
They should also contact the Chairer of Student Government for
nest vear, Brenda Walker, if they want to help with the plans.
Walker will be at the meeting, or she may be contacted at Student
Government's office: 033 University Center.

ARC fOO ME
You U C A U . ^
WAVTCD l b DO

Carter's Albatross hangs heavy
By HELEN THOMAS
UP! While House Reporter
WASHINGTON UP1 — Every president in
recent times has had a major crisis, most often
in foreign affairs. The unresolved Iranian
hostage crisis is President Carter's albatross.
The past six months of his presidency have
presented him a supreme test in patience and
resilence. It has been an aging process. Sen.
Gary Hart, D-Colo.. says Carter has aged 20
years in the past four.

Parking priorities
The Parking Services Committee has recommended that the
leftover money for this year be used to create new spaces for future
generations of students.
Well, it looks like the best guess as to what should have been
done with the money There is absolutely no way the Committee
can tell what next year and the RTA service will provide. Perhaps
the new parking spaces will be unused-,perhaps WSU will need
more.
There certainly is no way to know, and basing next year's needs
on this year's needs is a legitimate way of operating for a plsr/ning
committee.
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IT ALSO has been a learning process. As press
secretary Jody Powell put it: " W e all are the
sum total of our experience."
But experience is what the Carter White
House has been short on, and perhaps what his
critics consider his biggest flaw.
Another major blow ;o past conceptions was
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. Carter
admits he was surprised that the Russians has
left their clearly defined post-World War I!
sphere to invade a neighbor and threaten the
West's Persian Gulf oil lifeline.
THE MOVE changed Carter's attitude toward
the Soviets and his drive for detente.
!f there is a "new Carter," he is reflecting a
much tougher image, listening more to hardline
advisers such as Zt-ignirw Brzezinski. He also
refers to himself more and more as "your
president" and a* "the commander in chief."
A great deal of the emphasis stems from his
political advisers who want him to be more
assertive.
l-WOM EARLY November until a coup?® of
weeks ago, Carter was saying. "I do no*, intend
to campaign in the primaries until the nostages
are released."
A couple of weeks ago, he announced that his
problems had become more "manageable"
and now he could get out and explain his
policies.
The polls, taunts from Sen. Fdwrrd Kennedy.
D-Mass., and his own strategists, including
campaign manager Robert Strauss, influenced
the decision Iran had become a no-win
situation, and a decision was made to put it
aside.
WITH HIS concentration on Iraa, Carter also
appeared to be neglecting inflation and other
problems.
Carter did permit the deposed shah of Iran to
undergo medical treatment in the United States,

a decision that set off a bizarre series of events
which led to the takeover of the U.S. embassy in
Tehran with 53 Americans on Nov. 4, 1979.
Carter defends the decision on the basis of
humanity and compassion.
UNLIKE SOME of his predecessors, the
president has not been trigger happy. In fact,
for some Americans he has hesitated too long.
Nevertheless, he had the majority with him in
adopting a policy of patience, and diplomacy.
On Nov. 9 he decided that a rescue mission
should be planned. Publicly, he kept saying it
was not feasible. Throughout the weeks and
months that passed. Carter pulled out ail stops
though diplomatic channels including private
messages to Ayatollah Rhollah Khomeuii, Iran's
strongman.
AT LEAST once he t t c u g h he had an
agreement with Khomeini and Iranian President
Abolhassan Bani Sadr. Bui it feli through.
Finally, his patience ran wit. Morr than that,
he read the polls and decided thai ii ,.as time for
action.
"I don't know how long we can si* here" anS
do nothing, he told an interviewer three days
before he ordered the ill-fated hostage lescue
mission, which cost the iives of eight
servicemen.
BUT WIN or lose, the new macho approach
gave Carter a lift and pollsters said two-thirds of
the country favored the mission. Carter said h
was better to hsve tried and failed than neve? to
have tried at all.
For 2'/i months a.*ter the embassy takeover,
he held no news conferences. *ad publicly he
kept a lid on his frustrations.
Soon Iran became all-con»amir,g. and Carter
spoke of "every waking" moment being
devoted to the fate of the homages. To his aides
he became quieter, less approachable mere
cryptic, but there were no big emecionij highs
and lows.

HE MAINTAINED his schedule of eatiy
morning hours of wotk rising a! 5.50 a m. He got
his exercise jogging for mites, sometimes
dipping from the White House *c run along the
Potomac River,
"I take a lot of exercise,'' h i toid
interviewers. "I have a good i n d solid life."
Carter said the fatetul hours on April 24 when
the rescue mission w i s aborted was the
"longest night of asjr presidency."
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Rhodes gives Ohio nations best sewage
COLUMBUS UP1 — Gov.
J u n e s A. Rhode,) today announced • five-yar $2 billion
funding program that will move
Ohio into the 21st Century with
the finest sewage system in the
nation."
The program wiii be admin
istered through tVe Ohio Water
Development Authority, Rhodes
said, and will set up a statewide
wastewater pollution control program in the United States,"
Rhodes said. "Every Ohio community. including those that have
hardest hit by industrial layoffs
and plant closings, will now have

the funds nreded to provide their
citizens with safe sewage facilities."
Under the program, OWDA
will issue about $500 million in
bonds over the next Eve years.
Proceeds will be used as loan
mo,icy for needy Ohio communities, Rhodes said.
The governor saiti the stete
loans will be used by local
government; !e obtain about $1.5
billion
federal construction
grams from the U.S. Environmental Agency, available on a
75-25 federal-local matching fund
basis.

THE LOANS will be repaid
with local funds from rate charges
to residents, once the treatment
facilities arc operating. Rhodes
said.
!n addition, he said, the
program will provide more than
60.000 man-years of construction
work.
"IN THE next five years, we
will build a statewide network of
treatment facilities that will move
Ohio into the 21st Century with
Che finest sewage system in the
nation," Rhodes said.
The Ohio EPA reports thft
about 280 municipalities in th?

Carter will have to seek tax cuts
By ANDREW M. NIBLEY
WASHINGTON UP1 — Economist Alan Greenspan believes
politics and a worsening recession
willl force President Carter to
drop his plans for a balanced
budget and seek a tax cut by early
1981
"We'll have a tax cut by early
next year," predicted Greenspan.
President Gerald Ford's chief
economic adviser. "It's the political thing to do."
"IT'S TIME to start anticipating an election-year tax cut for
sometime this summer," said
Ronald Reagan, the GOP frontTinner in Cleveland.
Carter continues to d»ny such
plans. "1 don't see any possibility

of any serious consideration of a
tax cut this year." he said in an
interview published Sunday in the
Los Angelts Times.
The economy has soured more
rapidly than anticipated and.
sooner or later, it is likely the
administration will be forced to
revise its economic forecast.
CHIEF INFLATION fighter Alfred Kahn already has hinted the
White House's 7 .2 percent
projection for year-end unemployment is probably off the mark.
And the oil import fee, which
the president was counting on to
help balance the budget, appears
close to death in Congress.
William Cox. Commerce Department deputy chief economist.

conceded that administration may
have to rethink its economic
forecast.
"IF THE recession gets too
deep, the budget is in trouble,"
he said.
Greenspan predicts this recession will be almost as severe as
the one in 1974-75.
THE BUSINESS Council, an
elite fraternity of U.S. corporate
executives, agrees and is hoping
the administration will move for »
$25 billion tax reduction — half
for business, half for the American consumer.
Ihey all believe the economy
will be so bad by next fall that the
president and Congress will be
forced to enact a tax cut.

LET'S ALL BECOME AWARE OF REVE'S SYNDROME

state cannot afford to consruct
adequate sewage facilities, posing potential hazards to health
and wildlife, Rhodes said.
"Wastewater pollution is a
problem that requires immediate
action. The federal dollars have
been available, but in the past
Ohio has lost millions of these
dollars because many of our local
communities have been unable to
put together the needed matching
funds," Rhodes said. "Now they
can."
THE GOVERNOR said he has
appointed a committee of state
officials and instructed it to

consult with bond counsel and
work out a financial mechanism
for local communities to repay the
loans.
The governor said he favors a
deferred interest rate plan for
retirement of the bonds, easing
the initial rate burden on community residents. Rhodes said he
also instructed the committee to
consider reduced user rates for
low-income and fixed-income
families.
Ernest Rc-tering. chief of the
Office of Wastewater Pollution
Control of the Ohio EPA. will be
chairman of the committee.

Surplus Vehicle Sale
The Materials Management Department
is advertising for sale a variety of
surplus vehicles. Bid forms may be
obtained in the Materials Management
Office, 044 Allyn Hall or by calling
Ext.2070. All bids must be received
Drior to 3:00 p.m., May 30, 1980
All terms and conditions are explained
on the bid form

OTTO
GRAHAM
HAS MADE
A COMEBACK.

The Flu season, or v a r i o u s syrcptois i d e n t i f i e d as FJu, i s upon
us in f u l l f o r c e .

The Flu i s a v i r a l d i s e a s e and, as s u c h ; w a r r a n t s

our s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n because a very f a t a l c h i l d r e n ' s d i s e a s e , known
as Reye's (pronounced r i s e ) Syndrome, i s a s s o c i a t e d with v i r a l i n fections.

Reye's Syndrome, which h.is a m o r t a l i t y r a t e of over 407.,

a f f e c t s c h i l d r e n , an'J a l s o can f o l l o w i n f e c t i o n caused by chicken
pox, ispper r e s p i r a t o r y i l l n e s s , arid o t h e r v i r a l i n f e c t i o n s .
A l t e r the v i r a l i n C c c t i c n seemingly has r u n i t s c o u r s e and t h e
c h i l d a p p e a r s t o have recovered., t h e f o l l o w i n g symptoms should be
t r e a t e d as s e r i o u s , and as the f i r s t i n d i c a t i o n o l Reye's Syndrome.
P a r e n t s should watch f o r symptoms, in t h e f o l l o w i n g o r d e r :
.

FREQUENT VOMITING

.

LISTLESSNESS

.

PERSONALITY CHANGE

fS

%

I ACADt
3TAF

(SUCH AS IRRITABILITY. C0MBAT1VENESS)
.

DISORIENTATION, CONFUSION

.

DELIRIUM. CONVULSIONS

Early diagnosis of Reye's Syndrome is vitally important ti
treatment is to be successful.

The disease was considered to be

rare in years past, but the incidence seems to be increasing.
Further information about Reye's Syndrome can be obtained by
contacting:
NATIONAL REYE'S SYNDROME FOUNDATION
Dayton Area Chapter
J09 Orchard Drive
Dayton. Ohio 45419
(513) 298-4669
(SO)

298-3757

O t t o G r a h a m , one of football's greatest
quarterbacks, has made a successful comeback:
from colorectal cancer. A n d today, he's feeling
good enough to keep working fu!i time as
Athletic Director of the Coast Guard Academy.
Your donations h a v e helped fund the research
and advances in treatment necessary for s
recovery like O t t c Graham's A n d the recovery
of almost 2 million others w h o are living proof
that your contributions count.

CANCER
CAN BE BEAT.

1
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News Shorts
COMING UP
Reception for Graduate-*
The Faculty, Alumni, and
Friends of the Wright State
Alumni Association are cordially invited to attend t \ e
Reception for 1980 Wright
Stale Graduates on Friday,
June 13th at the Antioch
Temple located at 107 F.. First
Street in downtown Dayton
nent to Memorial Hall. The
reception will last from 5:00 to
7:00 p.m. It will feature an
open bar and hors d'oeuvers.
Members of the WSU Alumni
Association will present
a
slide show on the history of the
Wright State Alumni Association 1980 Graduates will be
attending free. Admission for
faculty and Members who
R.S.V'P. win be J 1.00. Cost
for friends, non-members, and
all min-R.S V.P.'s will be
$4,00 per person. Those who
plan lo attend the reception
should contact the Wright
State Alumni Office by June
9th a; 873-2620.
Decision Making for Careers
Decision making for Careers
— A 3-Part On going Series
Develop decision-making skills
through awareness of your
values in both everyday and
career decisions. Learn information gathering techniques
and the typical strategies
adopted in decision making
Develop these skills through
career related eiercises. Enrollment is limited and those
wishing to participate must
register in advancc at the
Career Planntnp unit PU.-ement Office, !26 Student Service
Math Placement Testing
Beginning Fall Quarter, students seeking to register for
Math 102 muf take an Arithmetic Skills 1e?t The test is
required and takes about thirty
minutes to complete.
Students emrolling in a
college mathematics course for
the first time should take tne
Mathematics Placement Test
for placement in Math 127 or
above. This test take about
thirty minutes to an hour to
complete.
Both tests are offered in 403
Fawcett from May 12-30 during the following hours:
Monday 9:00 a.m.-1:30
p.m. and 2:30-5:00 p.m.
Tuesday 4 Thursday 2:00
p.m.-4:00 p.m.
Wednesday 2:30 p.m..
4:00 p.m.
Friday 9:00- 1:30 p.m.
Testing will be available on
a walk in basis in Millett 128,
starting around Jane 9. For
further nformation contact the
Depsn -lent of Matnematics,
phone 73-2785.

Etiological Membrane* lecture
The Department of Physiology will host Dr Samuel
Bowen on Wednesday. May
21. Dr Bowen. a theoretical
physicist, is Associate Professor of Physks at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute. Blacksburg Over the past few years
his interests have expanded
into examination of the physical and physiological characteristics of biological membranes. Dr. Bowen'4 seminar
is entitled "Interfacial Effects
on Biological Membrane Transport " The seminar will be at
3:00 p.m., Wednesday. May
21 in 035 Medical Sciences
Building.
The University
community is cordially invited
to attend.

servlre offered by The Daily
Guardian M carnpas sad a n a
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teachers.
This is a comprehensive list
of al! the schools participating
and the open positions they
are seeking to fill.
The majority of school districts are willing to interview
for all elementary and secondary teaching positions.
Students and alumni are
encouraged to stop by or call
the Recruiting Coordinator for
additional information con
cerning open positions or
school districts in which they
are interested.
Copies of this schedule are
available in the Career Planning and Placement Officc
(873-2556), 126 Student Services. Office hours are 8:30
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8:30
a m. to 5 p.m. Fridays.

Final Hours
The University Library will
observ-; the following hours
during Spring Quarter final
e*ams:
June 2-5<Mon-Thur)'
8:00 am 12 00 am
June b(Friday):
8:00 am - 10:00 pm
Please note that this is a
change from the previously
published schedule.

D i m e with Dints!

Let s dance the last dance
It's the last dance, the last
chance -till September.
Dance with Dusty on Friday.
May 30. Party from 9 pm till 1
am in t"ie University Center
Cafeteria. Say "Aloha" to
you' friends.
Cost
$1.50 in advaxre,
$2.00 at (he Joor. Every cvnt
taken in goes to the WSU
Scholarship Fund.
Beer is
only 25 cents.
Tickets are available at the
Hollow Tree Box Office, 025
UC., or from UCB members.
Come patty with 500 of your
closest friends!
Sfrisg lecture
Dr. David Barr of the
Religion Department will read
his paper entitled "The Conventions of Classical Biography and the Writing of
Luke-Acts" at the third Religion Department Spring Colloquium on Tuesday. May 20,
I'MO at 3:30 p.m. in Room 182
Millett Hali. Faculty, students
and the public are invited.
Career Plan, 'r.g
Education seniors, graduate
students, and alumni! The
Career Planning and Placement Office has an Updated
Interview Schedule of the
School Districts coming during
the Spring quarter recruiting
season to interview
for

Blke-A-Thon
The Fairborn Explorer Post
72 is sponsoring a Bike-AThon for the benefit of the
American Cancer Society.
It will be June 8 from 1-6
pm. There will be I. 6, 10, and
JO mile routes, some starting
in Fairborn. in the Hebble
Homes Area and others starting in Yellow Springs.
For further information and
registration forms call the
Greene County Unit of the
American Cancer Society';
372-2551 or 426-2284.

Internship Program
The Ohio General Assembly's Legislative Service Com
mission is once again initiating
recruitnvjni efforts for its
legislative intern prograin.
Applications will be accept
ed until June 30, 1980 A
Selection Committee will then
interview approximately 80
applicants and select 20 for
internships. Intems will be
employed on a full-time basis
from December 1, 1980, to
December 31, 1981 at an
annual salary of $11,000.
Intem duties include assisting
members of the General Assembly with constituent problems, engaging in legislative
research; writing speeches
and press releases; and general adminisrative tasks.
Any WSU person who is
a recent graduate or who will
romplete a degree program
prior to December I starting
date may apply. There are no
requirements for any particular major field of study and
there are no residence requirements.
Applications and additional
information is available from
the Career Planning and
Placement Department. 126
Student Services. 873-2556.

News Shorts shoaU be
typed, doable-spared announcements of Interest to the
University community
Also, New Shorts are primarily for the ose of non-profit
Clas* Reunion Planned
"Fairborn
High
School
Class of 1970 Reunion Planning Meeting on Thursday.
May 22. 1980, 6:30 pm al
Baker High School cefeteria
For more information call
Glenn DeBerry at 879-4362.

Poetry Writing Coatasi

The Bolinga Center proudly
presents its First Annual Poetry Writing Contest which is
scheduled to take place from
April 30 thru May 21. Contest
winners will be announced
three days after this deadline
date.
In short, any WSU student
may enter as many as three
poems into the contest. A title
page should accompany each
poem; the following information should be contained on
each title page: Poems should
be neatly typed on 8 1/2" by
11" unlined paper. All succeeding pages should be numbered and initialed in the
upper right hand corner. Each
poem should not exceed three
typewritten pages.
Poetry awards will be based
on originality in diction and
style; moreover, an objective
view of the Black experience
should be evident in the
poem(s). The first prize winner
will receive a i -cognition
plaque; second and third winners will receive a contest
certificate. Winning poems
will be presented at Karamu
Festival on May 30, 1980.
For more information contact the Bolroga Center 2086
or 2C87, room 129 Millett Hall.
Acting Finals
The graduating acting classes will be performing their
finals for the public. These
shows feature the characterisations of famous people. On
May 20 421, see Lillisn
Hellman, Jackie Robinson,
and Fanny Kemble. On May
28 & 29, see Lorraine Hansberry. and a theme on women.
On May 30 Sc 31, see George
Sand. Jean Harlow, rnd Janis
Joplin. all shows start at 8:00
p.m., in the Celebration Theatre. the basement of the
Creative Arts Center. WSU.
Admission is free.
The Dayton Ah Fair 1980
The DAYTON AIR FAIR
1980 is now in the active
planning stage and volunteers
are needed in all areas! Be a
part of the largest aerospace
exhibition in the country! The
1980 Air Fair (July 18. 19. 20)
is expected to draw more than
a quarter million people, who
will see the exhibit and
performance of xlmoi: every-

may be
For Ifarther Information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact Boh Myers, News
editor, at The Daily Guardian,
046 UC or extension 2505.
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edit for style sad
space considerations.
thing that flies. This tremendous show is produced entirely
by volunteers, and if you
would like to be one of them,
call the Dayton Air Fsir office
at 898-5901".
Summer Registration
Open registration for summer quarter classes at Wright
State University begins Tuesday, May 20, and ends Menday, June 9, in Allyn Hall on
the WSU main campus. There
will be no mass registration.
Registration hours are between 8:30am and 9pm, Mondly through Thursday, and
between 8:30am and 5pm on
Fridays. Summer classes will
begin on June II.
According to Kenneth Davenport, WSU director of admissions. "During the past two
quarters, we have experimented with eliminating mass
registration. We have found
that by doing away with this
form of registration we have
been able to reduce the long
lines and make the registration
process more convenient for
students."
For more information about
registration on the main campus. contact the Wrigh. State
Admissions Office at 873-2211.
Registration also is under
way at Wright State's Western
Ohio
Branch
Campus
(WOBC)
Call 586-2365 for
WOBC information.

Editors Needed
The University Honors Committee is accepting applications for the postion of editor
of Chimeric for 1980-81. Chimera is a student magazine
affiliated with the Honors
Program that published poetry, short fiction, research
articles, end essays of opinion.
The student editors is involved
in all phases of publication:
soliciting and selecting mate
rial, revisions, and production.
The position pays only experience. interested
students
should submit brief resumes to
the Honors Office before the
end of spring quarter. A
decision will be mad early in
the fall.

Swim Program
The Dayton Area Red Cross
is in need of volunteers to
assist with teaching shimming
to beginners in its summer
"Learn to Swim" program.
The program is conducted at
all public and many familymembership pools in Montgomery. Greene Preble counties throughout the summer.
For additional information a
and signup call the Moraine
Natatorium at 859-3250.
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1 heatre seniors put talent on display in shows
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Ertctiakuneal Writ*,
Janis Joplin. Jean Harlow.
Lillian Hell man.
These are just three of the
interesting people you can meet
by way of this year's Student
Productions in the WSU Theatre
Dept.
STARTING THIS week, eignt
seniors will be presenting theli
own one-woman/mai: shows —
researched and written by the
students since fall quarter The
shows, which each rue about a
half-hour will be presented in the
Celebration Theatre of tile Creative Arts Center. Admission is
free.
On May 20 and 2J at 8:90 p.m.,
you'll be able tc see Lillian
Hellman An Unfinished Woman.
Jackie Robinson, end Fanny
Kemble: A Portrait.
! Mian Hellman is the wort of
Linda C. Yerina, who has derived
her material primarily from Hellman's memoir, An Unfinished
WoMan. Yerina will depict the
indomitable playwright at work in
her study — at which time her
feelings about such matters ai the

women's movement and her
relationship with mystery writer
Dashiell Hommett art uncovered.
Yerina commented. "I've tried to
incorporate all of Hellman's eiperiences into a 'feeling' — to
explain how s.ie 'nought about
certain people and incidents in a
light, conversational manner."
STEVEN K. Easterliag will,
po tray Jackie Robinson, the first
black man to play in the baseball
major leagues. Easterling describes his show as "a short look at
the life of Robinson, his private
side — at home, as a lecturer,
and. of course, in the batter's
b o i . " The piece is set in 1971,
shortly after the death of Robinson's son. Easterling — who
chose his subject because there
"haven't been any stories done
on Robinson, except for a movie"
— will dramatize the baseball
player's "ups and downs —
incidents that changed him and
made him the man he was."
Fanny Kemble
A Portrait.
Carol Allen's production, focuses
on the 19th Century English
actress whose career spanned
four years. Kemble. who came
from a reputable family of actors,

broke into acting only to ecse her
father's debts. Allen's show takes
place at the studio of an artist
painting Kerefcie. It details the
actress's resentment of the theatre: "She felt bound by the
theatre, robbed of her life." Allen
noted.
May 28 and 29 will bring / think
I Read Too Many Books and
Lorraine Hansbeny.
KATHLEEN KELLY'S I Think 1
Read Too Many Books is a
portrait of a troubled college girl
trying to cope with life's uot-always pleasant realities. The show
contains some of the poetry and
prose of Mary Jo Higgins. Kelly
explained. "My production concerns a young womai. who's a
misfit. Hurt by her family problems and disillusioned with life,
she takes refuge in a fantasy
world of books. In the end. she
becomes a writer. I'll be dealing
with her struggle to come to
terms with reality."
Lorraine Hansberry is Cynthia
West's dramatization of the wellknown playwright's involvement
in the Civil Rights movement of
the '60s. "Hansbeiry, who wrote
Raisin in the Sun (among other

things) was interested in human
rights" West said. "She felt that
all the oppressed people in the
world must make a plea for
equality." West will talk to the
audience as if addressing an
assembly of fellow writers. "One
cf my more important lines in the
show." said West, "is Hansberry's statement taht I care. I
care about it all. It takes too much
energy not to care.'"
The productions slated for
May 30 and 31 at 8:00 p.m.. are
Mon Coei/r Malade IMy Sick
Heart], Harlow, and Janis: A One
Woman Show.
Mon Coeur Malade, the work of
Evelyn Carol Case, deals with
George Sand, the prolific —
though obscure — French female
writer of the 1830s. "Sand was
one of the first 'liberated' wome n . " Case noted, "she wore
trousers for comfort and smoked
cigars and a pipe. In 1334. she
divorced her husband, and that's
when divorce was 'illegal" Mon
Coeur Malade takes place at the
writer's hoem in 1833. when she
was waiting to meet Chopin —
one of her illustrious lovers — for
the first time.

MAUA ONDREJKA will play
Harlow, the bkmde bombshell of
'30s Hollywood. The show will
depict the star's turbulent experiences with her immoral husband
and Louis B Mayor, the movie
mogul. Onarejka will explore how
Harlow "couldn't control her life.
She was extremely vulnerable."
Ondrejka remarked. "I got the
idea for the show when I did
Cabaret. I dyed my hair blonde,
and everybody was telling me
how much I resembled Jean
Harlow."
Cynthia Keith's Janis: A OneWoman Show will take place at
the point in Janis Joplin's career
when she had to do two shows in
one day. The action unfolds in her
dressing room between the two
shows: Keith will talk to the
audience as if talking to friends in
the dressing room. "I want to
show that there was more to Janis
Joplin than just drugs, sex and
rock & roll," said Keith. "She
had a lot to say. I hope that after
after seeing my show, people wili
want to listen to her music, read
her biographies, and appreciate
her for the artist she was."

Foster transports readers into incredible water world
By MATT KENNEDY
(mxnUin Staff Writer

Cachalot. Something is swallowing up entire city populations
without leaving behind a single
A world of crystal blue-green. body.
of endless deeps and mysteries.
SENT TO SOLVE this mystery
A world covered with one endless is Cora Xamantina. a marine
ocean, teeming with life. A world biologist and overly protective of
on which Earth has set its last Rachael Xamatina. Cora's assisliving whales to live and apart tant and daughter, and Pucara
from man.
A world called Merced, a fellow biologist and a
Cachalot.
mystery himself.
Cachalot is a new novel by Alan
With ihehelpof the commander
Dean Foster, author of Alien. of the Cachalot peace-forcers Sam
I :ertfiger, and Splinter in the Mataroreva and his twv orca
M-.nd 's Eye.
friends, the group travels t.crjss
FOSTER IS FAMOUS for his the surface of Cachalot, opposed
ability to create believable jlhrti by both man and whale as they try
worlds, and in C ichal' i he has to solve this mystery before the
transported the reader to an next city is destroyed.
incredible water world.
Cachalot is an adventurous
The story takes place on novel with a mvsterv flavoring to
Cachalot where, after hundred-; of it, somewhat more intrigue and
years of senseless slaughtering. suspenseful than Foster's usual
Earth sent the last remaining novels. It wouldn't be a bad
mammal? of the sea (the whales. mystery on its own if it hadn't
the w a s . and the dolphins) to beer, for two points.
flourish and live in peace.
ONE. THE FACT that Foster
Now. 800 years later, some- spends a great deal of time
thing is destroying the few showing the reader just how
floating cities built bv man on protective of Rachaol is Cora
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We'd like to be Your Travel Company
We're right next door in Beavercreek
and waiting to serve you.
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And the second is Cachalot.
Against the wonder and mystery of that blue colored world,
the rest of the r«ory lacks
attention. Foster has brilliantly
captured on paper the joys of the
sea and the specialness of the
creatures inhabiting it.
Foster does an especially fine
job with the whalis and their ->ld
and nobie ways and manners.
They are truly (he stars of
Cachalot, and throughout the
book on has a feeling of respect
aw..- for these large creatures.
OUT THIS IS not to say that the
mvsterv doesn't have merit.

Through most of the book, the
reader is faced with numerous
possible solutions to the case. It
is only as our adventurers slowly
eliminate one possibility a r e r
another does the reader see sn
answer, usually jumping from one
wrong conclusion to another.
Finally in the end comes a
solution that is a total surprise,
making a complete turn around in
the story.
IN ALL I think that Cachalot
can best be summed up by the
dedication:
For Philippe and

Jacque Cousteau
For the men of the Calypso

For Ihe men and women
of Grecnpeace

That's what Cachalot is all
about. Science fiction is one of
the best places to make a
statement about the world today,
and here Foster has made a very
good one about the hunting ol'
whales and dolphins.
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Golfers begin play in National Tournament
By CHUCK AJtBAUGH
GnanIUn Span* Wrtwr
The Wright State golf te»m.
coached by Steve Kelly, begin*
plav Tuesday in the NCAA
Division II Golf .Thampionahips at
Nicholls State University, in
Houma, Louisiana.
For the Raiders. who finished
fourth overall in last year's
tournament, there is » need for
greater team consistency in this,
the big tournament.
"WE MUST have good days
from Jim Neff and Miki Glendenning," said Kelly. "It's really

bees th<- same story all year.
"Our top four scores must be
outstanding, so we need either
Rod Tiffee or Terry Roberts to
play well every day."
The 72-hole tournament, which
will be played Tuesday through
Friday bouts many fine Southern golf teams.
AMONG THE favorites in the
field are the host team, Nicholls
State. Florida Southern. Tray
State, and defending NCAA
Division II champion CaliforniaDavis.
"You never know what is going
to happen in the nationals." Kelly

said. "As many as seven teams
have a good shot of winning this
thing.
The course «t Nicholls State
will be a difficult one to pfay on.
but our guys realize where we're
going."
THE PLAY of the two veterans
of the team. Glendeaning and
Neff, has certainly not changed
fees! day one of the sesson. Bus
again, the team balance factor
<-omes into play.
"'Rod Tiffee has been playing
better golf lately, but Rollie
McSherry u really hard to
figure." the coach said. "I'm sort

Sports ]
of hoping that he won't have a
good practice round on Monday.
"Usually, if he has a good
practice round the day before, he
doesn't play nearly as well the
iieit d a y . "

"THIS TEAM is eves statisti-

cally with last year's team that
finished fourth in the tournament.
We just have to be ready, and
hopefully we won't be too distracted by all the outside circumstances in Louisiana."

Flommersfeld falls in first round of tournament
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Sports Writer
Wright State women's tennis
standout Jody Flommersfeld was
ousted in the first round of
individual singles competition
r
'day, in the MAIAW Division II
Women's Tennis Tournament,
"Jody didn't have a very good
draw," said tennis coach Shirley
Griffith, "because she drew one
of the top-seeded players, a girl
from Bradley, 1 thought she was
going to pull the second set out.
but she lost it in a tiebreaker."
FOLLOWING HER 6-3. 7-6
first-round defeat. Flommersfeld
began play in the second round,
the first round of consolation
play.

Flommersfeld still wasnt playing very loose, but she nonetheless won convincingly against her
opponent from Virginia Wesleyan.
Jody's second victory in the
consolation bracket came against
a woman from Lake Superior
College, by scores of 6-3 and 6-1.
RAIN ARRIVED Saturday,
which forced the matches to be
played indoors.
Flommersfeld's opponent in
the finals of the consolation play
was Deanna Cook of Akron, a girl
she had already beaten twice this
season. But this time, it was
Deanna's day, as she won the
pro-set scored match, 10-7.
"Playing indoors definitely
made a difference." Griffith said
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"Jody didn't get to warm up. and
this hurt her in the match.
"IT SEEMED like her opponent didn't miss a shot in the
first four games, but Flommers-

feld made an excellent effort in
coming back like she did."
"That was the best tennis
Deanna Cook has played all
season against Jody. Jody really

wasn't in the match, but she has
proven that she is the better
player by her outstanding play all
season long. She just wasn't up to
it this time."

Cleveland pleased with his team,
dissapointed in lack of attention
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian SpoKi Writer
Wright State men's tennis
coach Will Cleveland is disappointed by a number of things
concerning his team, a team that
enjoyed the best year ever for a
WSU men's tennis squad.
"I was i bit confused by the
fact that Dave McSemek and
Donnie Jackson were not invited
io the nationals as a doubles
team." the coach esp'ained. "I
guess it was a number of factors,
but it was probably the overrll
*
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combination of their singles records."
"I was a bit confused by the
fact that Dave McSemek and
Donnie Jackson were not invited
to the nationals as a doubles
team," the coach explained.
"I GUESS ii was a number of
factors, but it was probably the
overall combination of their singles records,"
The team of McSemek and
Jackson were 19-4 on the season.
However, this was noi good
enough for selection to the
national tournament.
Aiso, McSemek enjoyed a fine
singles season, improving his
8-11 record of last season to 17-7
this year.
BUT HE too overlooked, prov
ing the fact that it is difficult to
qualify on an individual basis if
you are not from a well-known
tennis school.
Today's system of selection to
the nationals is another thing that
disappoints Cleveland.
"A regional tournament would
be better than the system they

Learn to

SKY DIVE
Greene County Sport
Parachute Club

have now," Cleveland said. "In
tennis, it is a lot harder to qualify,
because the draw is not as large
as in say, basketball or baseball.
"A LOT more teams are taken
out of the west and southern
regions. It's just frustrating thnt
we worked this hard and didn't
get invited."
The failure to get the national
bid was disappointing, but the
Raider's season certainly was not.
The team got better and better
every match, and the entire team
played a part, a big p«rt.
From Nick Dewan. to most
improved player Mark Ccidiff, to
most valuable player McSemei, ii
was a unit working cooperatively
that did the job.
JACKSON WILL be the lone
graduation lose, but that k.*s wiii
indeed be felt. Purdue transfer
Sudan Dewan. Nick's brother,
however, shouid fill in adequately
for standout Jackson
This season was definitely nice,
in fact, the best ever. And steit
year may prove CO be even nicer.
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